
January Open House, Open House 

Preparation, and Layout Update 
 

2018 starts a new year of Open Houses for us.  We always look 

forward to seeing our community come in and enjoy the running of 

trains, neighborhood comradery, and the running of trains.  We are also participating for this 

year’s Lionel Ambassador Club where our Open Houses are a key component.  It needs to be understood that we 

need to clean up the construction disarray right before the Open House.  Areas are vacuumed, messes are cleaned 

up, furniture is reorganized, curtains are straightened out and much more.  Once that is done, the Open House 

Day arrives, and our guests get to share the CLRC Train House with us.  (Please do not tell or spouses about this 

part of our Open Houses.) 

 

We have also made more improvements.  The Valley is looking very good and the lights really add a nighttime 

dimension.  The Elevated Train has expanded to a full loop, rather than a single track dog bone design.  Creative 

portals and other CLRC identifications are being generated. 

 

Our CLRC 25th anniversary car is making good progress.  As of today, over half of our allocation of 100 cars 

have been sold.  If you are thinking of ordering, now is the time to order before our allocation fills up.  (If all goes 

well, we will be offering the same car next year with a different number.) 
 

   
Bill cleaning Valley area Tom and Bill stretch curtains Dave and Ed tie off closed area 
 

   
Ed vacuums mezzanine level Jim Sweeps between the layouts Phil puts on new table cloths 
 

   
Our January 2018 Open House was enjoyed by our GUESTS and our Members 

 



   
Bill works on the lower logging line Valley business district in daylight and at night 
 

   
Bill works on new logging line portal Track is cut to size A needed break 
 

   
George work on valley rocks George makes CLRC portals and the Switch Tower identification 
 

   
Bob stages Elevated pillars Jeff and Bob lining up the Elevated pillars 
 

   
 Jeff works on the Chicago Business row. Go Cubs Go! 
 



   
John trouble shoots logging switch IC comes around the Mountain SP comes around the Mountain 
 

   
 Steve works on the Beltline Upper Loop Jeff, Bob, and Steve see their work overlap to a successful layout 
 

   
Tom working on Meigs Field Light Tom lays down some foliage Tom painting rocks 

 
Nice 25th CLRC Anniversary car. 

Go to our website www.clrctrains.com to order yours today!  Only 100 are on order and 50 are sold! 

http://www.clrctrains.com/

